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Statement from Belville Mayor Mike Allen Regarding Misinformation from Gerken/Bradley Campaign
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

 

Belville, North Carolina, October 28, 2019:  The following is a statement from Belville Mayor Mike Allen:

 

“If it’s one thing we know about the Internet and social media, it’s the perfect home for people who want to lie to the public and spread misinformation.

 

In recent days, we’ve seen the campaign of H2GO Chairman Jeff Gerken and John Bradley post several false statements about what is at stake in the November
election.

 

They even put falsehoods on their campaign signs to scare the voters.  No, Leland voters won’t be disenfranchised if new H2GO Commissioners are elected.

 

As you can see through this link from their website, Mr. Gerken and Mr. Bradley are trying to scare Leland’s voters into believing that Belville will operate their water
system.

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/89c7f2_86e02ea8fc70480a9e8fa4f0bb584cda.pdf

 

For the Gerken-Bradley campaign to state this, when Mr. Gerken has sat in on the negotiations, shows their willingness to lie to their customers to get elected.

 

Belville has put in writing during several rounds of proposals that Belville does not want to own or operate the water system.  We believe that responsibility should
belong with H2GO. 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Dp3cCXDwR3SlYG1f6rKot?domain=docs.wixstatic.com


 

If anything, Leland tried to take over H2GO earlier this year when Leland surprised everyone and proposed they build the RO plant, essentially taking over H2GO’s
system.

 

-------

 

With a new H2GO Board, the lawsuit will come to a close, the assets will shift back to H2GO, and H2GO will finish the RO plant.

 

Belville obtained the assets in 2017 for one reason: to protect the public’s health by getting the RO plant finished. 

 

Since then, we have put our common-sense proposals in writing and released them on multiple occasions, including two weeks ago.

 

-------

 

A legally enforceable guarantee to build the H2GO plant on a set timeframe would be required for Belville to sign an agreement.

 

Meanwhile, only two people continue to publicly question whether the plant should be built at all.  Jeff Gerken and John Bradley.

 

Mr. Gerken has fought the RO plant since 2015.  As recently as this summer, he stated to Brunswick County officials – in front of several witnesses – he would
never vote to build the RO plant.

 

Mr. Bradley has been stating throughout the campaign that the drinking water coming from the Cape Fear River is perfectly fine.  He doesn’t even want the H2GO
RO plant as a backup facility.

  

Meanwhile, the commitment of their opponents to building the plant is unquestioned.  We believe they will guarantee the plant will be finished so we can return the
assets and get the construction restarted ASAP. 

 

With a new board, H2GO – and H2GO alone – will be able to bring clean water to the citizens of Leland and northern Brunswick County in less time and for far less
money.”


